Inhibition of the gamma interferon response by a Sendai virus C protein mutant with no STAT1-binding ability.
Sendai virus C protein interacts with the signal transducer and activator of transcription (STAT) 1. This interaction is believed to be essential for the Sendai virus inhibition of the interferon (IFN) response. We here analyzed C(F170S) (a C protein mutant with the F170S mutation) with no STAT1-binding ability. C(F170S) lacked the ability to inhibit the IFN-alpha response, but retained the ability to inhibit the IFN-gamma response. IFN-gamma stimulation caused STAT1 phosphorylation, formation of the gamma-activated factor capable of binding to a gamma-activated sequence DNA probe, and STAT1 nuclear translocation, even in the presence of C(F170S). These results suggest that C protein has the STAT1-binding-independent anti-IFN-gamma mechanism, which targets processes after the STAT1 nuclear translocation event.